A Complete Solution

to the Policy and Procedure Process
with EBSCO and MCN Healthcare
Save time, money and resources while promoting
evidence-based practice and regulatory compliance.

MCN Healthcare Policy Library
There’s No Need to Reinvent the Wheel
Policy Library is the most efficient way to develop
new policies, review existing ones, and adopt
procedures and best practices. It is the largest
policy and procedure template library available
with more than 80 manuals and over 18,000
customizable documents, all of which are regularly
reviewed and updated by MCN’s staff of clinicians
and healthcare regulatory experts. Backed by more
than 30 years of direct healthcare policy experience,
Policy Library empowers you to stay compliant with
accreditation and regulatory requirements.

The largest policy
and procedure template
library available

MCN Healthcare Policy Manager
Maintain Accreditation Compliance
While Saving Time and Resources
Created by healthcare experts with decades of
experience to ensure accreditation compliance,
MCN Policy Manager’s secure web-based,
customizable document management software
is the most efficient way to manage otherwise
cumbersome policies. Policy Manager’s robust
document control workflow management software
solution automates policy access, review, approval and attestation throughout your organization.
Manager-assigned competencies track your staff’s
knowledge of policies and procedures. Easy to
implement and intuitive to manage, the program’s
automated tracking and reporting ensure audit
and accreditation compliance.

Easy to implement
and intuitive to manage

MCN Healthcare StayAlert!
Never Miss a Critical Regulatory
Update Again
StayAlert! helps you remain compliant or maintain
compliance with accreditation and regulatory
requirements. It is the most efficient way to stay on
top of the ever-changing regulations, best practices
and trends. MCN’s clinicians and regulatory experts
monitor and review changes in regulations; updates
are clearly summarized for easy reading; and applicable policies and procedures are provided directly
to your inbox. StayAlert! allows users to respond
quickly and accurately to changes in regulatory
requirements and communicate those changes to
staff across your facility or health system.

Stay on top of the
ever-changing regulations,
best practices and trends

Dynamic Health
Complete the Policy and Procedure
Process with Seamless Integration of
Evidence-Based Skills & Procedures
EBSCO is a preferred partner of MCN Healthcare,
and this partnership allows evidence-based skills
and procedures from EBSCO’s Dynamic Health™
to seamlessly integrate into MCN’s Policy Manager,
offering healthcare organizations a complete solution for their policy and procedure creation, upkeep
and management needs. Dynamic Health provides
a comprehensive collection of current, actionable
and evidence-based skills and corresponding skills
competency checklists intended to help nurses and
allied health professionals master critical clinical
skills. Content is systematically reviewed and
updated to ensure currency and reflect
best practices.

Master Critical
Clinical Skills

Like what you see?
Learn More about Dynamic Health

Learn More about MCN Healthcare

